Indraprastha INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Sector 10, Dwarka, New Delhi – 110075
Dear student
Greetings from Indraprastha!
I wish for your well-being and success in every domain of life.
It fills me with pride, nostalgia and warmth as I write to you today. I remember you as one of the
brightest students of the school, who worked relentlessly to not just excel in scholastic and co
scholastic, but also to make your parents and your alma mater proud of your accomplishments. I am
sure that your journey at Indraprastha ensured that you were well equipped to face the challenges of
life. Your holistic development is your strongest trait, which helps you stand apart from the crowd.
Your success stories have now become anecdotes for the students of Indraprastha. Your teachers quote
your example, while trying to inspire and motivate the students in the current batch! The standards
you set as a student, have now become milestones for the others to accomplish. Such moments are
really heart-warming and fill all of us with extreme pride.
I am sure you must also be thinking, remembering and missing your alma mater, time and again. Your
heart strings would certainly be aching while recollecting your days at the school. The school
building, your classroom, your desk, your chair… your teachers, your batch mates, your school
mates… you must be having bitter-sweet memories related to each and every thing, etched deep on
your heart.
Being your Principal, I can also understand how you must be longing to visit your school and relive
all your memories. The connect that exists between a teacher and the student cannot be explained
in words. It is a bond that transcends time and boundaries.
Hence, to help you revisit the corridors of your memories, to enable you to relive your school days, to
meet your school mates, I invite you for a Virtual Alumni Meet on Saturday, February 19, 2022, at
11 am.

Looking forward to meeting you, once again.
Warm regards

(Dr RAJESH HASSIJA)
Director/ Principal

